Indulge Experience Explore
your every fantasy with Kayla.
Only at...

Baby Dolls
SOUTHWEST'S FINEST
Corner of 30th & Barbur
9050 SW Barbur Blvd. (503) 245-6445
Discreet back lot parking with side door entrance.

Honey Suckles
LINGERIE
3520 NE 82ND AVE.
(503) 252-5351 • Discreet Parking
COME AND JOIN US FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!

JULY 1ST & 2ND
PLUS TONS OF AWESOME DOOR PRIZES!

MORE THAN JUST A STRIP CLUB!

HAPPY HOUR! 7 DAYS A WEEK
4PM-7PM W/DAILY SPECIALS

THE HOTTEST PRIVATE DANCES ANYWHERE!

BACHELOR PARTY SPECIALS

DANCERS!
NO STAGE FEES!
AUDITIONS DAILY!
CALL CLUB FOR DETAILS
MEMBERS GET IT!

Sheena's

COUPLES WELCOME!

MEMBERS ONLY

2 for 1 SPECIAL

2 GIRLS FOR
THE PRICE OF 1
W/ THIS AD
ONLY!

Christine

Royalty

McKenzie

Alyssa

Carrine

Serene

Descrete

:: Southeast
:: Airport
:: Northeast

JOIN NOW!

5241 SE 72nd
(t) 503.771.8050
right off Foster

8654 NE Sandy Blvd
(t) 503.252.8777
near the Airport

3400 NE 82nd
(t) 503.261.1111
can't miss it!

WWW.PDXGIRLS.COM

OREGON THEATRE

OPEN NOON - 11PM DAILY • LATE SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT WITH A SPECIAL COUPLES SECTION

• 3 ALL-NEW XXX MOVIES EVERY DAY ON OUR HUGE 25' VIDEO SCREEN!
• COZY, CUDDLY LIVING ROOM SEATING!
• VIDEO SALES! • ADMISSION $6
• FREE CONDOMS COURTESY OF CASCADE AIDS PROJECT

STRAIGHT MOVIES EVERY SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
STRAIGHT MOVIES CHANGE FRIDAYS & MONDAYS
AND ARE PLAYED IN A DIFFERENT ORDER DAILY

BI-SEXUAL MOVIES EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

3530 SE DIVISION • 503-232-S. H O W

18 & OVER • ID REQUIRED • ON TRI-MET BUSLINE #4-DIVISION • FREE INDOOR BICYCLE PARKING
TUESDAYS
HOT WINGS
4PM-8PM
$3 ALL YOU CAN EAT

MONDAYS
AUDITIONS 12-12 AMATEUR NIGHT
BOTH GRACING OUR STAGES

SUNDAYS
NASCAR
WIN PRIZES DURING THE RACE

TUESDAYS
HOT WINGS
4PM-8PM
$3 ALL YOU CAN EAT

WEDNESDAYS
“OPEN DANCE CONTEST”
$150 FOR 1ST, $100 FOR 2ND, $50 FOR 3RD
STARTS AT 10PM ENDS AT MIDNIGHT
$10 ENTRY FEE

THURSDAYS
ALL YOU CAN EAT
TACO BAR ONLY
$2.00 NOON TIL 8PM

FRIDAYS
FRIDAY FEATURE SHOWS FROM THE “WILD THING DANCERS” THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT

SATURDAYS
GOLF SATURDAYS
RECEIVE AN ENTRY FOR A FREE GOLF PRIZE WITH EVERY DRINK.
DRAWING AT 6PM (NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN)

OPEN AT 7AM WITH DAILY $1.99 BREAKFAST SPECIALS
12035 NE GLISAN • 503.255.5039
FOR AUDITIONS CALL ROB @ 503.984.0828

PORTLAND’S #1 HOTSPOT!
OPEN 7AM-2:30AM EVERY DAY

FEATURING
NO COVER
2 FULL BARS
FULL MENU
LOTTERY
3 STAGES
TABLE DANCING
SECURITY
COUPLE-FRIENDLY
3 BIG SCREENS
DARTS
4 POOL TABLES
WEEKLY POOL TOURNAMENTS
Always the hottest models...

Covergirl Alyssa
Sugar Daddy's
13560 SE Powell • 503.760.2988
Open Mon. - Thurs., 10am - 4am Fri. - Sat., 24 Hours

Voted Portland's
#1 Lingerie
Modeling Shop

#1

Now Hiring
503-975-1734

Sadie & Syreea
Wed. 10pm-4am
Thurs. 10pm-4am
Sat. 4pm - 10pm
2 Girl Specials
or Call for Appt.
SENSUAL
Rubdowns
WANTED: CUTE GIRLS

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS OPPORTUNITY.

NOW HIRING DANCERS $200-$800 PER NIGHT
AIRFARE, HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE PROVIDED

FAX RESUME TO 907-346-4711
OR CALL 907-248-4466

BOTTOM'S UP
16900 NW HIGHWAY 30 • (503) 621-9844

DAILY FOOD SPECIALS!
• SUNDAYS ALL DAY BEER SPECIALS
• FREE POOL ALL DAY
• BREAKFAST SPECIALS

BUSINESS IS UP! WE NEED MORE DANCERS!
For auditions call Sam

COCKTAILS • FOOD • DANCERS
Under New Management • Now Hiring Dancers!
OPEN @ NOON 7 DAYS A WEEK

CENTERFOLD SUITES
Downtown Portland's Premier Destination for Private Erotic Entertainment

NEW MODELS FOR AUDITIONS CALL 866-859-4100

Nikki & Athena

LOCATED DOWNTOWN
314 W. Burnside • 503.222.9823
OPEN 24HRS FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
MAGIC GARDENS
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN PORTLAND
217 NW 4TH AVE • 503-224-8472
Rose

Come in weekdays for Magic’s Free Lunch Special (12noon til 2pm)

A Rose City Classic
WWW.MAGICGARDEN.CITYSEARCH.COM
Come see why we’re #1!

Covergirl Vanessa

Secret Rendezvous
503-761-4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret PLEASURES
503-644-5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private Pleasures
503-768-9235
SW 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days

secretpleasures.net
Your Neighborhood Bar... only better!

Featuring beautiful women everyday!

LADIES...
NO STAGE FEES!
CONTACT CLUB FOR BOOKING INFO

5145 SE McLoughlin Blvd. • 503-232-3799
(1 MILE SOUTH OF THE ROSS ISLAND BRIDGE)

Mary's
DINE & DANCE

Celebrating 50 years
Showcasing Portland's Finest Dancers

Authentic Mexican Food until midnight

Just 6 Blks from the Seawall!
Open Every Day of the Year

129 SW Broadway
(503) 227-3023
1 1/2 Blks N. of Benson Hotel
Open 11am-2:30am

503girls.com
Your Online Guide To Portland's Adult Entertainment

"CARMEN" OF STARS
CABARET IN BEAVERTON

STRIP CLUB TOUR II
HOSTED BY JMACK!
SATURDAY
JUNE 25TH
RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
MODEL SEARCH
SUBMIT YOUR PICTURE
TODAY!
DANCERS
GET FREE ADVERTISING!
503.481.5012
SEE EXCLUSIVE PICTURES OF
THE PHOTO SHOOT @
www.503girls.com
**Red Room**

**CAFE - COCKTAILS - LOTTERY - SPORTS - MUSIC**

**LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND!**

Friday 6/3 – Power Of County & Port Authority  
Saturday 6/4 & 6/18 – Joint Venture  
Friday 6/17 – Moonshine Hangover, Western Aerial & Celilo

**2530 NE 82ND AVE.**  
503-256-3399

**ACROSS FROM MADISON HIGH SCHOOL**

**JUST SOUTH OF G-SPOT, X-OTIC TAN, BLUE SPOT & HONEYSUCKLES**

The Red Room welcomes all lingerie models to come in and relax before & after work... let our friendly bartenders know for VIP treatment.

---

**SINFERNO**

sex industry night  
**SUNDAYS**  
10pm-2:30am

**www.strippleaser.com**

---

**Sassy’s Bar & Grill**

Great food...  
Even greater view.

927 SE Morrison • 503 231-1606
Naomi is back...

& hotter than ever!

The Gentlemen's Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling

Secret Rendezvous
503-761-4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret PLEASURES
503-644-5730
4345 SW Rose Biggl Ave.
Sun-Thur 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private Pleasures
503-768-9235
SW 53rd & Barbuer Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days
secretpleasures.net
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Recent studies show that women who perform fellatio daily are at a lower risk for breast cancer.
New York rock club CBGB's will lose its lease in August. CBGB's has rented the ground floor and basement of a homeless shelter for the past thirty-two years. Its rent has increased erratically in the last five years (this year it will double to $40,000/month), and club owner Hilly Kristal, claiming poor landlord-tenant communication, is in arrears. Barring divine intervention, in two months the birthplace of punk will revert to an anteroom for Bowery bums. The Save CBGB's folks, who rightly claim that the little piss-soaked bar is an NYC institution, are trying to foment enough public outcry to prompt lease renegotiation. To that effect they've mounted a group art show featuring works by new and old scenesters. [They are also marketing a “Save CBGB's” chocolate bar.]

I was in NYC last month to wish my friend Nick Tosches, who was moving to Paris, bon voyage. I stopped by the storied bar to pay my respects. As I sipped an eight-dollar shot of Wild Turkey and absorbed Joey Ramone’s trenchant crayon drawings of kittens on newsprint, I realized I would not be sad to see CB’s go. It was a fluke after all that the punk movement coalesced in this shithole club devoted to “Country, Bluegrass and Blues.” Blondie, Television, the New York Dolls, the Dictators, Suicide, the Dead Boys and Talking Heads needed someone somewhere to play and Hilly Kristal, in a management style that would prove his undoing, was laisser faire enough to let the kids have the stage.

But CBGB’s was over and done two decades ago; now it’s a five dollar Hot Topic t-shirt. Its raw rock scene moved east to Alphabet City and Brooklyn and west to . . . Portland.

To be an artist in New York City requires far more luck and tenacity (and money) than most creative types can muster. Increasingly New York’s idea of art is whatever Oprah likes or whoever’s the toast of Reality TV. There are pockets of insurgency. At the “Save CBGB’s” art show, I ran into Ethan Minsker, the founder and leader of the Antagonist Movement.

The Antagonist Movement is a burgeoning scene of young hungry artists working to promote art that is not for promotion’s sake and which eschews the trappings of corporate sponsorship. The Antagonist Movement, like the CB’s scene in the seventies, is living, breathing, fighting. Still it’s difficult to forget in NYC that our nation is united under one God: Viacom.

Many have fled. Nick Tosches is fleeing to Paris. Nick says that in Paris you can still smoke and drink freely. Nick says that in Paris they name streets after writers and philosophers, not O.J. Simpson.

The author of several best-selling novels and acclaimed biographies on Jerry Lee Lewis, Dean Martin and more, Nick Tosches is accorded rock star treatment in New York. He counts among his close friends Patti Smith and Keith Richards. He is godfather to Johnny Depp’s kid. When Nick Tosches walks into an East Village bar, the curtains are drawn, the doors are shut, and he is free to have a cigarette—or a bag of powdered drugs—with his white wine.

On the eve of Nick’s departure, we sat in a park around the corner from his Tribeca apartment, smoking cigarettes and tossing croissant crumbs to birds. A homeless man rummaged through the trash, grinning from ear to ear. Nick, too, was happier than I’d ever seen him.

“You know, babydoll, I’m already gone. I haven’t been to a bar in a month. I’m saving myself for that first afternoon in Paris. I’m going to crack a bottle of Bordeaux and sit on my balcony and drink the whole thing. Then I figure I’ll take up residence on a bench in Jardin Luxembourg and sit there—just do nothing—for three months.”

Three days later I flee, too. Back to the opium woods. On the plane a Continental Vision music segment appears on the overhead monitors. A wooden puppet of a woman cheerfully updates me on America’s top-ten: cookie cutter hip-pop by the American Idols and regurgitated refried smack from washed-up rock gods of yesteryear. I muse that America should just rename itself American Idol.

We hit the cloud cover and the turbulence bumps me out of my reverie. Mt. Hood quietly welcomes us home. Soon we are over the city. The sky is fourteen shades of gray and the hills are a seductive palate of greens and blacks. The sky in Paris, they say, is one hundred shades of gray.

I am happy to be back. There’s still enough mulch, enough mud in Portland for creativity to fester. Sure, maybe no one from Portland “goes anywhere.” It’s cliché that if you do become successful here, you are branded a sell-out and then summarily cast out. But maybe that’s not such a bad thing.

The Antagonist (aka the Artist) never creates for wealth, power or fame. The Antagonist is ever vigilant that his ideas are not co-opted by the money machine for it will twist and torture them into something false. The Antagonist creates because he must, because creativity is an act of mutiny on the sea of mortality. And thank God the Antagonist creates, because only creation will stymie the slow suicide of our collective soul.

Nick Tosches will be contributing to Exotic, beginning next month. He has agreed to author new pieces on occasion and is allowing us to run favorites from his vast published oeuvre. This is a coup d’état: I’ve heard that Vanity Fair pays him $40,000 for his contributions to their magazine. We can only offer him thanks and enough US$ for a bottle of decent Bordeaux.

Merci, baby. À Paris!
People are disgusting. There's no sidestepping that simple fact. For all the sanctimonious belching that attempts to prove human sexuality is a noble and uplifting thing—that it gives us wings to fly, even—most of the evidence clearly demonstrates that our desires drag us down to the level of cockroaches.

So-called “normal” human sexuality is bad enough. Blood-engorged cock pounding into slimy vaginal cave—ewwww! But when the sane researcher wades past the realm of ordinary heterosexual coupling into the perverted world of fetishes, fixations, and partialism, it becomes a struggle merely to retain the contents of one’s stomach. Can’t you people behave? I felt like vomiting during this article’s entire research phase. You all make me sick!

There is nothing on earth so repellent that someone, somewhere, isn’t jerking off to the thought of it. yahoo.com, one of the Internet’s most popular search engines and news hubs, allows every psychosexual basket case this side of kiddie-murderers to devote discussion groups to their chosen sexual aberration. At press time, yahoo! hosted 1,861 groups under the “fetish” classification. I've whittled it down to the twenty-two groups which I found funniest.

You’ll notice typos littered throughout this piece, at least where group names and posts are cited. Except for removing a few passages and replacing them with an ellipsis (...), I haven’t edited or corrected anything. This is partially to retain the originals’ authenticity, but also because I’m tired of cleanin’ up after y’all.

amazoncrush
Describing itself as “the intellectual exploration of mixed wrestling and crush fetish,” this group caters to the tastes of the masochistic man who enjoys tusslin’ with a woman before she eventually squashes him to death.

SAMPLE POST: I want a woman, preferably 400+ lbs, to sit on me while she eats twinkies....

bathroomfetishclub
Let’s get the scat fetish out of the way now, shall we?

SAMPLE POST: I get turned on when I see a women sitting on the toilet straining to move her bowels. I like to hear her grunting and then passing what sounds like marbles.

bears-cigars
Finally, a group for hairy gay men who enjoy looking at pictures of other hairy gay men puffin’ away on stogies!

SAMPLE POST: Any cigar smoking bears near Chicago looking for a smoke, piss
and cum swap let me know.

**BeatingTheSmoking-Fetish**

A group for Christian men who are trying to overcome an “addiction to watching women smoke.” Christian men assist other Christian men in overcoming this odd predilection, and it all sounds pretty faggy to me.

**SAMPLE POST:** I struggle with the same addiction. I actually stumbled on your groups page, trying to find Yahoo-groups with pictures/clips of women smoking. I don't know why I have this “fetish”, but my fascination with “smoking women” has been going on for a long time. I am very glad that you have this group… it is encouraging to know that a Brother in Christ understands some of what I'm going through.

**DavidGallopsLarkLane-SmellyArmpitsClub**

A Liverpool homo who loves sniffin' rank fag-pits hosts this group for other Liverpudlian nelly-boys and their malodor-ous underarms.

**SAMPLE POST:** I just adore the smell of smelly armpits and body odour it is so animal and sexy don't you think? Please make sure you smell under your arms when you come and visit me! Deodorant is banned in this club, we like the animal smells best. The smellier the better!

**Deaf-Wannabee**

On one level, this group caters to the occasional oddball who's sexually attracted to deaf people and/or enjoys wearing hearing aids when they don't really need them. But on a deeper, far more disturbing plane, it offers networking tools for those who are sexually aroused by the idea of self-induced permanent silence. It even offers advice for those who consider “crossing the bridge” by deliberately making themselves deaf. The group moderator claims to have “acquired a substantial hearing loss by choice.”

**SAMPLE POST:** Some…have thought of becoming deaf by choice at some time in their lives but have not yet done so. We have members who wear hearing aids recreationally for fun, others who wear them for need with pride.

**diaper_poet**

A typical diaper-fetish group. I could have chosen any of them. They're all funny.

**SAMPLE POST:** Go to http://DiaperDad.net to see our expanded free preview section. Diaper Guys and Diaper Gear. Special section on plastic pants… plus new hypno slideshows! A great diaper training technique. Find out about our Diaper Vacations and how to visit our Diaper House. We make guys wear diapers all weekend! Now hiring Diaper Models for the new DiaperDad Diaper Catalog.

**E_C_T**

A group for “those that get turned [on or] sexually aroused by the thought of” Electroconvulsive Therapy. It serves not only the needs of the S/M freaks who salivate over the idea of shock treatment, but also those who indulge in “electroplay and electrostimulation” as part of their sexual diet. We learn that “a cattle prod won't kill you” as well as which classic Hollywood films feature electroshock scenes.

**SAMPLE POST:**

My boy and I used our Electro Cock Rings for the first time last night. When he came, electricity shot out of his cock, through my asshole and blew the cum out of my cock. I have never came the intensely before. When my boys load shot out of his Cock and into my asshole it felt like a bolt of lightning! I had seen a demonstration in Chicago a couple of years ago and have always wanted to try it. Glad I finally did...I have just ordered an Electro Anal Bullet. I Can't Wait to try it!!! I'm thinking about the electro glove next. Can't imagine how good it would feel to jack off with it or to have my boy play with my ass with it.

**gothfur_mw**

“Furries” are people who enjoy sex while dressed in animal costumes. This group specializes in those Midwesterners who dabble in “the darker side of Furry...[and] support a gothic lifestyle.”
SAMPLE POST: The name’s Magnus, (whole alias is Magnus Dingo, but of course no one goes around saying your whole furry alias/name) and I’m obviously a GothFur. … I’m an anthropomorphic Aussie Dingo for my fursona. I don’t have an avatar for my LJ and FurJournal… Am I the only furson out there in Internet Land that draws/portrays themself WEARING what they actually wear IRL? I find so many fursons who draw all this ‘fanart’ of their furry selves, yet they don’t actually own it. I’m quite the opposite, my fursona’s pictures has not been altered or any other accessories added to make me look more ‘spehsul & hardcore’… … Hope I’m welcomed here. =D *Waves a paw to all*

jollygreengiant
For those who fantasize about the Big Green Ass on the Big Green Man from the frozen-vegetable packages.

SAMPLE POST: One day the great giant, standing more than 50 feet high, felt a little lonely. In fact he was incredibly horny, but there were no female giants, so he did the next best thing. He banged the crotch of a tree. Afterward he regretted it because he got splinters, but the deed had been done. The great redwood tree had been fertilized…. Near the top of the tree, was a gigantic pine cone….A sudden gust of wind caused it to fall nearly 200 feet to the ground where it shattered. Hence the untimely birth of the Jolly Green Giant.

kickmeinthenutsfetish
A meeting ground for nut-kickers and the men who love them.

SAMPLE POST: sub gay male seeks straight males to kick me in the nuts … I like to be humiliated by str8 guys crawl around while they kick me in the balls they should be laughing most of the time would like ball damage eventually no more Creaming for this fag

ladypincesanynomous
Yet another one of these electronic watering holes for born-again Christians who, through the power of Christ, have convinced themselves that they aren’t perverts anymore. This one’s “A Place for Recovering Female Bashers.”

SAMPLE POST: I am a born-again Christian who was once very much into (fantasy) violence against women. I would get off on pictures, videos, and stories about women being hit in the crotch, belly, and breasts. Gradually, however, with God’s help and by God’s grace, I have come to see how unhealthy, unwholesome, and destructive this particular fetish is.…

nosepinching
“If you get turned-on by the sight of a swimmer wearing a nose clip or a person pinching your nose or holding his or her own nose,” writes the moderator, “this site is for you!”

SAMPLE POST: I remember a scene from Cheers where Sam and Diane grab on to each other’s nose at the same time for maybe half a minute, both talking nasally…. Hello everyone, I just want some help from you guys here if you know of any movie or cartoon that involves someone’s nose being pinched in order to have their mouth forced open. I appreciate it, thanks.

pukeonmebabywhenscrewing
An electronic feeding trough for guys and gals who like to sprinkle ‘n’ splash a lil’ “tummy juice” all over their lovemaking.

SAMPLE POST: Until then we’d been fooling and playing about but as I vomited into her mouth it all changed. We began kissing and rubbing each other. Then we had sex on the bathroom floor - getting covered in slippery slimy puke - totally covered as we threw up a few more times. I’ve never had such passionate, uninhibited, disgusting sex!!

pulped
Men who love women who love to beat the shit out of men.

SAMPLE POST: My wife is a naturally strong woman. Out of experience I can share with you, whenever she beat me up in the past (there always has been a reason though, she never hits or hurts me for no reason) it was utterly painful. … Throughout my marriage I have learned the meaning of corporal punishment. I think this is how it should be in every household.

ruleofthebigwomen
Little Men who want Big Women to step on them.

SAMPLE POST: All around her, tiny men were scurrying to and fro, looking for ways to please her. … It was deliciously perverted when she realized that even as her giant sole was
coming down on them to squish them to grease they had hard-ons and were masturbating as fast as they could. ... They saw that giant, deadly sole descending on them and they didn’t even realize that they were about to die an agonizingly painful death because they were so overwhelmed at her sensuousness and attractiveness that they could think of nothing else.

**runningnosefetish**
Snot junkies convene to hock loogies on each other.

**SAMPLE POST:** So her nose is dripping snot and I’m talking romantically to her and our faces are getting closer and closer together. She’s still licking up the snot every now and then and I offer to clean her nose for her. I start licking the snot from her top lip until I’m pushing my tongue right into her nostrils - as I hug her she sort of snorts and blows a big load of snot into my mouth.

**smellysocksfetish**
A place where those good souls who savor stinky socks can network with the arrogant tops who provide those socks for a price.

**SAMPLE POST:** sniff my rank socks slaveboy… On your knees and sniff my rank socks, suck my toes and eat my toe-jam. You are only good to lick my feet clean and to give me your fagcash. Will rape your wallet while my huge rank feet are in your face, haha, beg now to get my new pics and videos and pay for my party drinks.

**snoringfetishclub**
If sawing wood gives you wood or gets you wet...in other words, if you cop a nut at the sound of someone copping Z’s...you can meet people here who are just as weird as you are. There’s even a section where men provide MP3s of themselves snoring.

**SAMPLE POST:** I’m lucky because I have a girl for a roommate in university, and she snores. The thing is she’s good-looking, and pretty stuck up, she doesn’t really talk to me, we just share accoms. any-

**swastikaknights**
A homosexual stomping ground for Nazi males who love to suck cock and blame Jews. The moderator describes it as a “Man-to-Man forum for those who believe! Swastika Knights is a Man-to-Man open forum for those interested in NS, WP or the Skinhead movements and desire to share, communicate and net-

work with like-minded Men... The only solution is a NEW ORDER!”

**SAMPLE POST** (in response to a female intruder who’d insulted the group): What do you know of Odin bitch? The fact that there are only MEN in Valhalla should give you some clue to what’s up. And may Odin send all your evil wishes back on you, you mouth breathing breeder dirtbag. Shut up and make some gay babies, that’s all you’re good for.

**wheelchairpretendersuk**
A corner pub for able-bodied Limeys who are attracted to the wheelchair-bound. Also for Brits who arouse themselves by sitting in wheelchairs and pretending they’re crippled.

**womeninprisons**
Although the name might lead you to believe this group idealizes female inmates, it instead worships females on the right side of the law, whether they’re wardens, guards, or the psychotic accusers who enjoy putting men behind bars.

**SAMPLE POST:** My ex girl friend and I love to gloat over all the men that are locked up in prison. I love women, having all that power is so sexy. My ex girl friend gets turned on thinking about men that will spend the rest of their lives in prison. I used to make love to her and tell her how horrible it must be in prison, this turned her on so much. We always talked about watching a man get sentenced to life in prison, this would turn us on so much. I think I want to live in prison, for the rest of my life. While women are on the outside having a good time.
NEW 1-ON-1 SHOWS WITH NO GLASS, $25 & UP

GIANT BLOWOUT SALES ON HOT ITEMS, MENTION THIS AD AND GET AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT

A WIDE SELECTION OF NOVELTIES, GIFTS, LOTIONS, CREAMS, SEXUAL AIDS, MAGAZINES, MEN’S AND WOMEN’S DANCEWEAR & LINGERIE, PLUS SIZES AVAILABLE

STRAIGHT DVD’S AND TAPES STARTING AT $9.95 - 3 FOR $25

GAY DVD’S AND TAPES STARTING AT $6.95

CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION OF LEATHER/BONDAGE GEAR

LINGERIE PROVIDED BY FROLICS

Now Hiring Dancers (18YRS & OLDER)

Come see our STATE-OF-THE-ART ARCADE! Featuring the most generous time allotment for your dollar in town!

SHOP ONLINE AND SAVE BIG!!!
WWW.FROLICSSUPERSTORE.COM
8845 NE SANDY BLVD., PORTLAND, OR • 503-408-9640
Magic Garden Fire

Nothing gets a stripper out of bed like a 9AM fire alarm that threatens her livelihood. On the morning of Wednesday, May 4th, a phone call spread like wildfire amongst the Magic Garden girlies. The club had burned down; it was unsalvageable.

By 11 AM a half-dozen un-made-up fully-clothed strippers congregated outside the bar. In the street were shards of glass, charred bits of building, and a circa-1982 stripper shoe. Scenes from Dawn of the Dead played out as strippers who’d forsaken the stage in 1976 strolled bleary-eyed up the street to see the fabled Garden’s last stand.

The blaze was started around 8:45 AM by contractors who were drying freshly poured concrete sidewalks with a blowtorch. It quickly spread to the uninhabited, boarded-up upper stories of the Chinatown building that houses the Magic. EIGHTY dreamy firefighters fought to save the venerable institution.

When investigators finally deemed the bar habitable, owner Everett Moore invited everyone in for a drink (by candlelight—the electricity was down all day). The naked girls—after a frantic morning on the phone with mommies and daddies, threatening to move back in—scattered for lunch. Despite reports on all major news stations saying the bar burned down, the girls were giggling and naked by 11:30AM the next day.

New Mag in Town

Feathers were ruffled in internet land when the new owner of SFX Magazine was revealed to be Christopher Nardin, a convicted murderer and alleged ____ (fill in the blank). Local media outlets once again contacted Exotic for the poop scoop on the seemingly unending drama that plagues the local “adult” industry. Dishing the dirt, Phil Stanford of the Portland Tribune erroneously cited editor Viva Las Vegas’s “long-term monogamous relationship” of five years ago as something that is au courant. Exotic regrets the error.

Miss Nude Oregon 2005

After a month of preliminaries, this year’s Miss Nude Oregon will be chosen on June 16th at Dolphin II. The contest finals are the party of the year and what every pole-dancer worth her salt aspires to. Don’t miss the fight for the crown (and $4000 in prize money)!

Saturday Night Fever

If John Travolta can have a comeback, so can you. Bust out your leisure suit for Club Cabos’ Disco for Daddy retro party on June 18th.

Get Soaked!

The Sunset Strip on Exit 69 is hosting a Beach Party Weekend June 17th and 18th, culminating in an Amateur Wet T-Shirt Contest. The following Saturday, Montego’s gets wet & wild as summer heats up. Potznie & Shauna’s Supersoak Wet-T Contest on June 25th showcases soft boobies and hard nipples. They’re also giving away signed shirts and a $100 cash prize.

Where in the @#$%^@ is Goble, Oregon?

The Fourth of July’s just a couple cases away. Where are you gonna party? Allow me to suggest the sleepy “town” of Goble, Oregon, just past St. Helens on Highway 30. Goble’s first annual Fourth festival features a lollapalooza of the left coast’s finest rock bands, including Dark Skies, Goodtime Gil and the Champagne Cowboys, the Nightmares and Diamond Tuck and the Privates. Best of all you get to sleep out under the stars with Portland’s greasiest up-all-nighters at the lovely campground behind the Goble Tavern! [The township of Goble is not responsible for any STD’s, DUI’s or other initials you might come down with.]

Rock, etc.

6/1 & 6/2 SLEATER KINNEY @ crystal ballroom
6/3 PRESIDENTS OF THE USA @ crystal ballroom
6/4 HELL’S BELLES @ dante’s
6/5 INTERPOL @ crystal ballroom
6/6 SOCIAL DISTORTION @ crystal ballroom
6/16 SPOON @ crystal ballroom
6/16 DIAMOND TUCK & THE PRIVATES @ tonic
6/17 STEPHEN MALMUS & THE JICKS @ crystal ballroom
6/17 FASTER PUSSYCAT @ dante’s
6/19 POWER OF COUNTY featuring JIM GOAD
6/24 BLOOM w/ BLEACH @ devils point
The Pink Pages

Sadie & Syreca
Sugar Daddy's
5550 E. Powell
503-760-8888
Wed. 10pm-4am
Thurs. 10pm-4am

Colette
Appearing Exclusively
@ Jardin Lingerie Modeling
(503) 777-1365
Call for Schedule

Vanessa
Secret Pleasures:
Mon. & Tue 10am-6pm
Private Pleasures:
Mon. 6pm-9pm
Thur. 10am-6pm
Fri. 10am-6pm
Additional Schedule Info Call (503) 769-9235

Jo
Can be seen at...
Cabaret
Monday-Saturday
9pm-2:30am

To advertise your schedule, please call (503) 241-4317.
I see you grab that SS patch from out of daddy’s SS drawer
TSOL is playing and you gotta be dressed just right
words from Mein Kampf
scrawled on your leathers
iron cross
—original model—
dangling from chains as dumb as from the necks
at singles clubs or Hot Tub Fever
well lemme tell ya (Jack)
it’s time you updated the pose:
no more swastikas
you’ve made your point
I’m fucksure I’ve made it myself
but mommy & daddy
2,000,000,000 Republican geeks
and all the nuke-powered ships at sea
are no longer shocked
if in fact
in their heart of hearts
they ever really were
and boys in blue
who tug on Black Flag’s cord at the drop of a beer
chuckle at all the silly boys & girls
stirring the playpen.

this ain’t the trenches no more
it’s more like the pits.
let’s look at Adam
that pathetic insect simp
two steps back from you
(which really ain’t too far)
with that stupider than shit AMERICAN FLAG
on his belt
and low-level fascist antpoop
in all his songs—
time is ripe to take it two steps ahead
and challenge the fascist
in symbols that give him no yuks:
hammer & sickle daddy-o!
(wear it with pride)

and piss the living urine
out of bladders weak and strong.
yes I am a kike
a goddam yid
a hooknoser and all such shit
altho in certain lights I could pass for Italian
but fuck a duck
Hitler was a vegetarian who dug blue-eyed
South Bay surfer boys
is that your idea of apocalypse now?
pardon the expression
but it’s time to
GO FOR IT
go for the hammer
go for the sickle
you’ll be glad you did.
Dear Cad,

I am writing in response to your column a few months ago in which you referred to the woman who wrote in to you as “ugly.” I live next door to that woman and I must say that your hateful words reveal you for the horrible person that I always believed you must be. You are the ugly one. My neighbor may be morbidly obese, have a mullet and wear filthy clothes but I must remind you that beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and that God teaches us not to judge lest we be judged ourselves, and by that, the Lord means that we should not assume things about people just by how they look.

May God Have Mercy On Your Soul,
Bethany Isabel Theresa Cranston-Herdner

Dear BITCH,

I couldn’t agree with you more. It is wrong to judge people solely on their looks, which is why I generally only use it as part of the criteria for judging the ugly in my day-to-day life. When I’m writing my column I generally don’t take looks into consideration at all because I cannot tell what people look like just by the way that they write. I can however form a mental image of them.

Interestingly enough you just described the mental image I formed of your neighbor. When I read the letter she sent I imagined a filthy fat woman with a mullet. Maybe I’m psychic. I did not however reveal you for the horrible person that I thought you were when I read that your judgment of your neighbor is ugly. For that I used an interview conducted over the phone. My editor demands that I contact the author of each letter to confirm its authenticity and make sure it’s not a prank. In talking to your neighbor—who as it turns out has all sorts of interesting opinions on gays, Mexicans and Muslims—I formed my opinion that she was ugly.

I asked your neighbor what country the city of Fallujah was in. She said Africa, which is actually a continent. Our president doesn’t know that one either, so I didn’t judge her solely on that. I asked her if she had ever done any volunteer work. She said she worked at the hot dog factory. I asked her who her favorite living poet was. She said she loved Mariah Carey. I asked her if she could name an expressionist painter and when she couldn’t I suggested any painter of any kind. Nope. I asked her what her favorite nonfiction book was and she said Jurassic Park. I asked her if she could name a foreign movie director and she said “that ugly Jew who fucks the gook he adopted.” I asked her if she knew what postmodern referred to and she said it was part of the time, that right now it is two o’clock in the post modern. I asked her if she knew what country the Dalai Lama was the spiritual leader of and she said that in India they won’t eat llama and that she “don’t blame them cause it ain’t nothing but a donkey and only Spics eat those.” After zero deliberation I decided that your roommate was ugly. I almost specified in print that said ugliness was “on the inside” but did not. Thank you for your physical description which makes retroactive specification unnecessary.

Someone pointed out that most Americans would not have answered the above questions any differently. He said that if I think your neighbor is ugly then I must feel the same about the majority of Americans, and that I must be either Asian, South American, European, Middle Eastern, African, Mexican, Canadian, Australian, or Central American.

I can only wish.
Sincerely,
Cesar

CONFIDENTIAL to Firkin Angry Gentleman

I don’t understand what you’re worried about. You said that your dad is a Christian. As BITCH points out, Christians never judge others; it angers their God. Therefore it is impossible that your dad could have meant anything negative by the things he said. When he called you a fag, he must have mistaken you for a cigarette and forgot that he was not English. When he called you “a fucking gay,” I bet that he meant that you were sexually active and light-hearted.
BEACH PARTY WEEKEND!
Friday & Saturday
June 17th & 18th
PLUS
Amateur Wet T-Shirt Contest
Saturday, June 18th

FULL BAR • LOTTERY • VIP LOUNGE • CHAMPAGNE ROOM

SUNDAYS
FREE
• Golden Tee Golf 2005!
• Free Pizza

MONDAYS
FREE
Texas Hold Em’ Tournaments
Sundays @ 2PM
Sundays @ 6pm
DON’T MISS IT!

25¢ 8pm - 9pm
$1 9pm - 12am

10205 SW Parkway • Portland • (503) 297-8466
Exit 69B off Sunset Highway (HWY 26)
It's that time again baby to get the latest scoop on "Whatz Crackin'" in the town and abroad. In this month's article, I've got a couple of surprises, and a major opportunity for those seeking to star in adult movies. Plus you can now log on to www.whatzcrackin.com to get the latest news and events happening around town. My partner Brian @ 503girls.com hooked it up. Make sure you also check out his site. Good looking out man!!!

First Up — Are You The Next Porn Star?
If you think you are, then Melodee Bliss is looking for you! I had the chance to meet her a few weeks ago at Young Lyfe’s music video shoot. This sexy chick definitely has it goin’ on! She is not only a porn star herself, but is now producing and directing her own adult movies. This could be a golden opportunity for some of you out there who are looking to make some good money and have a career in the adult film industry. So if you want to earn $500 to $2500 DAILY(!), Melodee Bliss would like you to contact her immediately!!! Flame Productions is currently casting for several different adult films. They need all different races, shapes, and sizes. If you’re interested and sexy, they will fly you to Los Angeles, California, where the filming takes place and provide accommodations. Melodee needs you to send in lingerie shots and/or nude photos of yourself, as well as your general information (including phone numbers and email address) to: flm692003@yahoo.com or call 877-818-4825. Good Luck!!! Maybe I'll see you in the movies…I'm out!

Next Up — J.Mack meets THE MACK?
As I mentioned in the previous column, I was recently at the video shoot for "Bounce Wit’ Me", the hot new single by my dogg Young Lyfe. I had the pleasure of picking up Max Julien from the Portland airport and choppin’ some game up wit’ him about life, the entertainment industry, and his new projects. For those of you who don’t know Max Julien by his real name, you might know him as "Goldie", the name of his character in the movie The Mack. He was the star in this 1973 original pimp movie, which co-starred Richard Pryor. He has made appearances on various artists’ albums from R. Kelly to Snoop Dogg, and he has also written a book. Max was in Portland to make a guest appearance in the video. His smooth style can also be heard on Young Lyfe's new debut album Real Lyfe. To see the music video and hear the music, go to www.younglyfe.com. Julien is currently working on many projects in the film and music industries. Not only that, this cat has so much wisdom, and continues to give back to his people…Big ups Mr. Julien!!!

U Go Girl!!!
Iesha — Entertainer/ Manager of Cabaret
If you’ve been downtown to Cabaret recently, I’m sure you’ve noticed something enjoyably different! They recently hired Iesha to manage and schedule the entertainers. She even hooked me up to DJ Sunday nights. The club couldn’t have selected a better person for the job than Iesha. She is well-liked by the ladies, adored by the customers, and the owners have shown a great deal of confidence in her. Iesha is one of the sweetest women I’ve ever met, and she is just as intelligent as she is beautiful. Keep up the good work. I’m proud of you!!!

Honey of the Month
This month’s winner can be seen doing her thing at Exotica International and also at Acropolis. Congratulations baby!!!

Until Next Month, ya’ll keep it "Crackin!!"*

One Love,
J.Mack
Sears Network in cooperation with Milk & Honey Community Studio presents...

June 15, 2005 8 PM

The Pure Gold Babes
Live at Devils Point

See the hot exotic dancers from the Stripper 101 Workshop and the upcoming play Pure Gold Baby 2005!

503-774-4513
5305 SE Foster Rd.
www.seersnetwork.com

now accepting credit cards!

under the bridge

Late Night Menu!
Dining til 2am Monday-Friday
4am Saturday & Sunday
Open for lunch Monday-Friday 11:30-2pm!

301 SE MORRISON • (503) 234-1324 • FULL BAR • FULL MENU

STRIPPERAOKE
Portland’s Hottest Karaoke!

SEXY STRIPPERS
5000 PLUS SONGS
ROCK STAR STAGE
NO COVER

EVERY SUNDAY!

DEVSLS POINT
5305 SE FOSTER • (503) 774-4513
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>日</th>
<th>月</th>
<th>火</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s, 11pm Interpol @ Crystal Ballroom</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s, 11pm</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Father’s Day Power of County w/ Jim Goad @ Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s, 11pm</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s, 11pm</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7       |Blackout Radio @ Dante’s The Building Press @ Berbati’s Pan |
14      |Electrolane @ Berbati’s Pan |
21      |Summer Begins |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THUR</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sleater Kimney @ Dante’s, 10pm Sleater Kimney @ Crystal Ballroom J.Mack’s “Wonderful Wednesdays” @ H20</td>
<td>Sleater Kimney @ Crystal Ballroom 31 Knots @ Berbati’s Pan J.Mack’s “Ladies’ Night” @ H20 – Ladies are Free!</td>
<td>Presidents of the USA @ Crystal Ballroom “Wild Thing Dancers” @ Jody’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm Gang Gang Dance @ Berbati’s Pan J.Mack’s “Wonderful Wednesdays” @ H20</td>
<td>Menomena &amp; The National @ Berbati’s J.Mack’s “Ladies’ Night” @ H20 – Ladies are Free!</td>
<td>Meat Beat Manifesta @ Dante’s Built to Spill @ Crystal Ballroom “Wild Thing Dancers” @ Jody’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</td>
<td>Miss Nude Oregon 2005 Finals @ Dolphin II Spoon @ Crystal Ballroom J.Mack’s “Ladies’ Night” @ H20 – Ladies are Free!</td>
<td>Eddie Spaghetti &amp; Mike D. @ Dante’s J Live &amp; Vast Aire @ Berbati’s Pan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm Solid Gold Babes @ Devils Point J.Mack’s “Wonderful Wednesdays” @ H20</td>
<td>J.Mack’s “Ladies’ Night” @ H20 – Ladies are Free!</td>
<td>Amateur Wet T-Shirt Contest @ The Sunset Strip Disco for Daddy @ Club Cabos Pete Miser/5 Fingers Funk @ Berbati’s Bad Goat w/ Quest @ Dino’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm J.Mack’s “Wonderful Wednesdays” @ H20</td>
<td>J.Mack’s “Ladies’ Night” @ H20 – Ladies are Free!</td>
<td>“Wild Thing Dancers” @ Jody’s Hot Wax &amp; Ice Show @ Soobie’s Voletrix 2005 @ Berbati’s Pan Bleach w/ Bloom @ Devils Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm J.Mack’s “Wonderful Wednesdays” @ H20</td>
<td>J.Mack’s “Ladies’ Night” @ H20 – Ladies are Free!</td>
<td>The Makers &amp; The Apes @ Dante’s Pottie &amp; Shauna’s Supersoak Wet-T Contest @ Montego’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm J.Mack’s “Wonderful Wednesdays” @ H20</td>
<td>J.Mack’s “Ladies’ Night” @ H20 – Ladies are Free!</td>
<td>Johnny’s Pan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the drama?
If you’re beautiful, determined and dependable,
we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment
503.909.2065

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs
Call for shifts of Club 205, Sassy’s, The Pallas,
Nicolai St. Club, Devils Point, Dream-On Saalon
503-772-1533

Boom Boom Room...
Casino style dance club on upscale Southwest Barbur Blvd.
& now on Southeast Powell is seeking top-quality dancers.
Call 503-869-1440

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 2 high-traffic lingerie modeling shops!
Call John (503) 818-4215

Now Seeking Female Entertainers
Call NOW! (503) 901-1101

AUDITIONS
for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville...
Tuesday evening 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s
(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info

BEAVER’S INN
Ladies, tired of all the drama? Join our small
friendly, neighborhood bar. Talented, friendly girls
wanted. Minors always welcome.
503-341-0532
503-771-9032

Enthusiastic Female Entertainers
Work in a fun, safe environment. Earn cash daily.
Call Bill 503-285-9023
Come to Dance! Bare for daily auditions

SOOBE’S
is looking for hot dancers! Manager will
guarantee $$$ shift. For auditions call
Andrew, 503-889-6490

Hot, Sexy & Responsible?
We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop
high quality clientele - Lots of $$$
Call 888-859-4100

Female Dancers & Bartenders Needed
for Northern Idaho Club. Must be 21 or older
Call 702-498-0444

ADULT FEMALE & MALE
INTERNET MODELS WANTED!
Work from the comfort of your own home.
Top Pay | Need Computer
Hi-Speed Internet & Webcam
360-281-7929

MALE MODELS WANTED!!! Call 503-955-0659

EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED!
Dancers - looking for a change of scenery?
Like to travel for work? How about Texas, Hawaii,
Guam, Puerto Rico or Okinawa? Call me!
Janet, 1-604-219-8577 Trusted Agency
See Website: www.TheBestDancers.com

LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT??
Single mom in search of a beautiful family to
send back to school (?), spoil and travel with.
Long-term relationship desired.
(503) 351-7830

FOR LEASE - 18 NW 3rd Ave
1000sq ft - 51000/month - Street Level - 44 Condoised
Street Parking - Nightlife District - Adult Friendly Landlord
503-997-9200

ANYTHING GOES!
Personal Listings check it out! 1-800-596-3262

Hey Girl - Bad Date?
503.535.0901

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

ADULT CHAT LINE
Live Sex - 18+ Over
1 (900) 435-6285
1 (800) 587-6662
come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com

WRITE P.O.B. 1157 CLACKAMAS,
OREGON 97015

BABY WANTED
PREGNANT (or may be?)
Most unusual (straight) family of
grandparent age seeks infant to love
& cherish forever. Consider surrogate
and/or donor; compensation only
as legal Atty involved.

CALL TODAY AND MAKE THE MONEY YOU DESERVE!

503.909.2065

ADVERTISE HERE
503.804.4479
CENTERFOLDS
STRIP 4 YOU!
Hot classy ladies for your bachelor party, birthday or 1-on-1. Wild strip shows you won’t forget... Want the best? Hire the best. No agency fees and the best prices you’ll find.

(971) 221-2050

LADIES, think you’re centerfold material? Cum work for us. Email photos & bio to harlow24@juno.com

NOW BOOKING DANCERS FOR

GIRLS WANTED
FOR ADULT VIDEOS AND INTERNET
AGES 18-25
818-788-8973
silviobali@yahoo.com

NOW HIRING MOTIVATED AND RELIABLE ENTERTAINERS FOR ONE OF THE NORTHWEST’S PREMIER GENTLEMEN’S CLUBS!

• MUST BE DETERMINED & DEPENDABLE
• TOP-QUALITY CUENTRELO OFFERING
  BIG $$$ OPPORTUNITIES
• FRIENDLY, SAFE & SECURE ENVIRONMENT
• THE MOST FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING IN TOWN!
• EARN CASH DAILY!

CALL ROB TODAY - 503-984-0828
503.772.1533
Now Hiring! Call 971.219.8553

Mondays
Fire Strippers
Portland’s hottest night w/DJ Addiction

Tuesdays
Fatal Beauty
Sexy internet girls w/DJ Kenoy

Wednesdays
Ladies Night
Ladies night w/80’s beats DJ Kenoy

Thursdays
Devil Dolls
Sexy devil strippers w/DJ Kenoy

LIVE MUSIC!
Every Friday!
June 03 - SwindlEfish w/TBA
June 10 - TBA
June 17 - The Bad Things w/The Juanita Family
June 24 - Bleach w/Bloom

Saturdays
Suicide Girls
Alternative naked girls w/DJ Kenoy

Sundays
Strippaoke
Strippers dance while you sing!

Open Mon-Fri 11:30AM - 2:30AM
Saturday & Sunday 2PM-2:30AM
SINFERNO CABARET
sex & service industry night
SUNDAYS
nine pm - two am

SINFERNO CABARET SCHEDULE
June 5 @ 8pm — Famous Mysterious Actor Party & Garnish PDX Fire Troupe
June 12 @ 8pm — Famous Mysterious Actor Party, Drumattica & The SuicideGirls
June 19 @ 8pm — Famous Mysterious Actor Party, Power Of County & Firerotica
June 26 @ 8pm — Famous Mysterious Actor Party, Kuma
July 3 @ 8pm — Famous Mysterious Actor Party & Garnish PDX Fire Troupe

Dante's Cafe & Cocktail Lounge
sw third & burnside • 503.226.6630
www.danteslive.com
I am woman. I AM!

I'm all woman, for sure, and I do womanly things. Though I can pee standing up, I opt to sit. I enjoy Oprah, having tea, and I am frequently very hard on myself for not being totally perfect all the time. I own an apron and I do it front ways now and again. But one thing makes me an anomalous and somewhat atypical female: I FUCKIN' HATE CLOTHES SHOPPING.

If I ever find myself getting a little big in the head, imagining for a moment that I'm a super fox or something, the quickest way to knock myself down a peg or two is to go shopping for clothes.

My Hell will be a tiny department store dressing room with terrible cellulite-enhancing overhead lights and piles of things that I know won't fit me but I need to try on anyway. It's only with friendly intervention and white-knuckled determination that I have anything decent to wear on stage. Left to my own devices I would always buy stretchy black sweats (maybe gray....DARK gray) and a bag of junior wife-beaters or a super soft black tshirt that I take home and cut up into a wife-beater.

"I need no reminder that the fashion world considers me a six-foot banana slug in sweats."

Part of my loathing to join the throngs of women and girls trolling the malls and thrift stores is the size issue. There is something damn stinking wrong with the whole system. The size discrepancy seems to be based on economics. Not American vs. Euro sizes, oh no. I'm talking about the difference between low- and high-end fashion. The nicer the store, the fatter I seem to get.

Old Navy says I'm a size four. The Gap says I'm around an eight. And that spendy cunt, Banana Republic, and her date-raping brother, J.Crew, tell me I'm a big fat 12, they're all out of my size, and I should take my stretchy black clothes and my chubby self down the road to the gym and stay there.


I don't give a fuck how many tubes of Oreos you've barfed or how long it's been since you've menstruated; YOU HAVE A BODY, THUS YOU HAVE MASS. So unless you're a ghost, a memory or an oily fart floating through the store, you take up space and therefore have measurements. Get over it.

No disrespect to my tiny bird-framed sisters who have as hard a time finding flattering clothes as I do. But I'm convinced size zero is another evil that exists only to make women feel humongous. And I, being all woman, feel fat enough of the time that I need no reminder that the fashion world considers me a six-foot banana slug in sweats.

Don't get me wrong. I know I'm hot. It's my job to be healthy, strong and, above all, fuckable. I am proud to be a big loud woman in a world where 3% of the female population is considered physically ideal. My womanliness is something to celebrate. Maybe by poppin' open some beers and grilling up some lamb chops. But never EVER by shopping.
MISS NUDE OREGON 2005

$4000 IN PRIZE MONEY!!!

1ST - $2000 • 2ND - $1000
3RD - $500 • 4TH - $250 • 5TH - $150

FINALS - THURSDAY, JUNE 16TH @ DII
10860 SW BEAVERTON HILLSDALE HWY

OPEN TO ALL DANCERS FROM ALL CLUBS. FOR CONTESTANT INFO, RESERVATIONS, AND SPONSORSHIP INFO CONTACT GARY @ (503) 627-0666

Enjoy a night at the movies.

Fantasyland

ADULT SUPER STORE

KAMA SUTRA, GREAT GIFTS
EXOTIC LOTIONS & CREAMS
SPECIALTY MAGAZINES &VIDEOS
SPECIALTY MAGAZINES &
VIDEOS FOR ALL INTERESTS
Wide selection of DVDs
Videos Starting at $14.95

The Ultimate In Intimate!

503-655-4667
16014 SE 82nd DRIVE
Just East of 205 off the Estacada Exit
Soobie's

69 Reasons to Visit Soobie's

Friday, June 24th
Hot Wax
& Ice Show
- Giveaways for customers

Happy Hour Specials
11am-4pm
- Breakfast Special $1.99
- Lunch Special Bento $2.99 & more...

Every Sunday is Amateur Night!
- Prizes for top amateurs
- 2 for 1 table dance specials

For Auditions Call Andrew (503) 889-6490

- Open -
Mon-Fri, 11am-2:30am
Sat-Sun, 1pm-2:30am

333 SE 122nd • (503) 253-8892
Home of the HBO Smash Hit “Cathouse”

Bunny Ranch

50th Anniversary
Open 7 Days 24 Hours

69 MoonLight Rd
Carson City, Nevada

Just Minutes from
Reno & Lake Tahoe

Now Hiring Fun, Outgoing, Friendly Girls! We’ll Work Around Your Schedule

TOLL FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH
1-7775-246-FUCK

www.bunnyranch.com

HBO Cathouse
12 Part Series
Starts June 16th
MONTEGO'S

POTTZIE & SHAUNA'S SUPERSOAK WET-T-COMPETITION
SATURDAY, JUNE 25TH
• $100 CASH PRIZE
• SIGNED SHIRT GIVEAWAYS

AUDITIONS HELD DAILY FROM 2PM-7PM • CALL POTTZIE OR SHAUNA AT CLUB OR TONY @ 503-901-6103

15826 SE DIVISION • 503-761-7293
PORTLAND, OR 97236

Also featuring 5 NEW GIRLS!

DANCIN' BEAR
WWW.DANCINGBEAR.BARE
WHERE REAL MEN GO TO PARTY!

WEDNESDAY
1/2 PRICE TABLE DANCES 7-11PM
APPETIZERS 2 FOR $6.00
4-8PM & 8-11PM

THURSDAY
LADIES NIGHT
SHOW US YOUR TITS
FOR SPECIALS & PRIZES
OR JUST BECAUSE

FRIDAY
GIRLS ON ALL 3 STAGES
SURF & TURF SPECIAL $8.00
11:30AM-11PM

SATURDAY
GIRLS ON ALL 3 STAGES

SUNDAY
FREE POOL

AUDITIONS
MON-THURS, NOON-4PM

AMATEUR NIGHT
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20TH
Pandora

NO COVER CHARGE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11:30AM-2:30AM
8440 N INTERSTATE • 503-285-9073
Selection is Everything...

THREE LOCATIONS AND OVER 20 STUNNING MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. IT'S YOUR FANTASY - SHOULDN'T IT BE YOUR CHOICE?
Come and see why we’re #1!

NAHLA

LAFAYETTE

MARIAH

ALYSSA

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret PLEASURES
503.644.5730
4345 SE Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thur 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private PLEASURES
503.768.9235
6W 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days
The Dolphin Clubs

MISS NUDE OREGON 2005
THURSDAY, JUNE 16TH @ DII
$4000 IN PRIZE MONEY!
THIS IS THE PREMIER CONTEST
OF THE YEAR, DON'T MISS IT.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.
FOR INFO, CALL GARY @ (503) 627-0666

STRIPPER IV BOXING
COMING SOON

POOL TOURNAMENT
SUNDAYS @ DII
TUESDAYS @ DI

DOLPHIN CLUBS
V.I.P. CARDS
NOW AVAILABLE
CONTACT GARY @ (503) 627-0666

THE DOLPHIN I
17180 SE McLoughlin Blvd.
503-654-9366

THE DOLPHIN II
10860 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy.
503-627-0666

WWW.DOLPHINCLUBS.COM
**Baby Dolls**
SOUTHWEST'S FINEST

Corner of 30th & Barbur
9050 SW Barbur Blvd. (503) 247-4545
Discreet back lot parking with side door entrance.

STOP BY AND TREAT YOURSELF RIGHT!
LET "KIMBERLEE" FULFILL YOUR EVERY FANTASY WITH SIZZLING 30 MIN. SESSIONS. PORTLAND'S BEST!

NOW HIRING BOTH LOCATIONS

**Honey Suckles**
LINGERIE
3520 NE 82ND AVE.
(503) 252-8351 • Discreet Parking
IT'S NOT THE ONLY THING THAT CAN IMPROVE YOUR SEX LIFE...

STOP BY FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
NEW PRODUCT ARRIVING DAILY

THE NORTHWEST'S FINEST ADULT EXPERIENCE
13355 SW HENRY ST • BEAVERTON, OR 97005 (503) 643-6645
OPEN 24 HOURS • WWW.DKWILDS.COM

THE ADULT STORE WITH...

DVD • VHS • RENTALS
MAGAZINES • TOYS • LOTIONS
NOVELTIES • GAMES &
SO MUCH MORE!

MULTI-CHANNEL ARCADE!

PRIVATE VIEWING ROOMS!

VOYEUR ROOMS PORTLAND ONLY

PORTLAND
237 S.E. MLK BLVD - (503) 239-1678
2330 S.E. 82ND AVE - (503) 777-6033

VANCOUVER
(NEW LOCATION)
4811 N.E. 94TH AVE - (360) 254-1126

ALL LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS!

www.tabooovideo.com